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such as are done by contractors under the provisions of section

thirteen of this Act, until the street crossings, lanes, alleys, places,

or courts, are finally accepted as provided in section twenty of this

Act, shall be assessed upon the lots and lands as provided in this

section, according to the nature and character of the work
; ( and

after such acceptance, tbe expense of all work thereafter done

thereon shall be paid by said city out of the Street Department

Fund.)

(Subdivision Three.) The expense of work done on main street

crossings shall be assessed upon the four quarter blocks adjoining

and cornering upon the crossing ; and each lot or part of a lot in

such quarter blocks fronting on such main streets shall be sepa-

rately assessed according to its proportion of frontage on the said

main streets.

(Subdivision Four.) Where a main street terminates in another

main street, the expense of the work done on one half of the width

of the street opposite the termination shall be assessed upon the

lots in each of the two quarter blocks adjoining and cornering on

the same, according to the frontage of such lots said main streets,

and the expense of the other half of the width of said street upon
the lot or lots fronting on the latter half of the street opposite

such termination.

(
Subdivision Five.) Where any small or subdivision street

crosses a main street, the expense of all work done on said crossing

shall be assessed on all the lots or portions of lots half way on said

small streets to the next crossing or intersection, or to the end of

such small or subdivision street, if it does not meet another.

(Subdivision Six.) The expense of work done on small or sub-

division street crossings shall be assessed upon the lots fronting

upon such small streets, on each side thereof, in all directions,

half way to the next street, place, or court, on either side, respect-

ively, or to the end of such street, if it does not meet another.

(Subdivision Seven.) "Where a small street, lane, alley, place,

or court, terminates in another street, lane, alley, place, or court,

the expense of the work done on one half of the width of the street,

lane, alley, place, or court, opposite the termination, shall be

assessed upon the lot or lots fronting on such small street, or lane,

alley, court, or place, so terminating, according to its frontage

thereon, half way on each side, respectively, to the next street,

lane, alley, place, or court, or to the end of such street, lane, alley,

place, or court, if it does not meet another ; and the other one half

of the width upon the lots fronting such termination.

( Subdivision Fight.) The expenses of all the aforesaid improve-

ments on overflowed lands belonsdng^ to the city shall be defrayed

by the city, but no contract for work shall be given out except to

the lowest responsible bidder, after an observance of all the formal-

ities required by this Act.

( Subdivision Nine.) Where any work mentioned in section
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